Past Their Prime
By Becca Friedman

INTERVIEW SOURCES

• DUSTY LOMBARDI – Vice President of Animal Care at the Columbus Zoo
• AUDRA MEINELT – Manager, Africa Congo Region – specifically great apes, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
• DEBBY AMES – Keeper, Gorillas, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
• HARRY PEACHEY – Manager, Pachyderms
• SCOTT SHELLEY – Keeper, North America Region – specifically bears, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
• LORI MONSKA – Keeper, North America Region – specifically moose, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
• DANA HATCHER – Manager, Animal Nutrition Center, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
• LISA CUFFY – Animal Nutritionist, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
• ANITA SCALF – Docent, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
• JERRY SIEJA – Colo’s Fan, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
• JACK HANNA – Director Emeritus of the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium, TV Personality

VIDEO

• FlyP Media, A Spectacled Langur Gets Treatment for Cardiac Disease
  o http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7NRMXhojrM
• Columbus Zoo Media, Colo’s Life
  o http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_L4l7FLd6I

PRINT (selected)

• The Columbus Dispatch, 8/14/11, As age takes its toll, zoo animals need some of the same extra care required by human seniors
  o http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2011/08/14/jungle-geriatrics.html
• USA Today, 6/22/08, Animals feel strain of old age, zoos develop geriatric care
• Hawaii News Now, 4/14/11, Zoo manages “geriatric” animal collection”
• The Baltimore Sun, 3/3/11, Learning to care for aging zoo animals
- Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, 8/23/09, As residents age, geriatric medicine comes to zoo
- ABC News, 3/30/08, Senior Citizens of the Zoo (can't locate video, if there ever was one)
  - http://abcnews.go.com/Technology/story?id=4553541&page=1#.TzOU9uNST5k
- Smithsonian Science, 8/27/09, Golden years at the Zoo: Veterinarians work to help animals live longer, stay healthy

**RADIO**

- NPR, 7/19/08, Geriatric Care for Animals